
Cask March & April Edition 

                                                          Young’s Beers, Wines & Spirits ltd 

            Unit 18-20, Churchill Way, Lomeshaye Industrial Estate, Nelson, Lancashire BB9 6RT 

                          Sales office: 01282 617775                      Email: sales@youngsbws.co.uk 

Welcome to the next exciting edition of our cask programme, we have some fantastic breweries in 
the brochure from all around the country including  Dorset, Cumbria, Norfolk, Yorkshire,         

Northumberland, Cheshire & North Wales for your customers to appreciate and enjoy.                        
We at YOUNG’S believe if you put quality and affordable beers on your bar, customers will find you.                                      

We wish you a successful trading period with Mothers Day & during the Easter holidays.  



     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  CASK BEER - PRE ORDERS 

Norfolk  Est.1981 

  Award winning fresh, zesty & rich 

amber ale with bags of flavours, malt 

& grapefruit hops & floral aroma 3.8% 
£84.95                         

  Crafted Pale Ale with a blend of the 

finest hops:; paired up with malt 

blends & a dash of citrus flavours 4% 
£84.95                         

  Golden ale, slightly pale with 

roasted malts that form an aromatic 

beer with notes of citrus fruits 4.3% 

£86.95                         £89.95                         

  This is a Supreme Champion beer of 

Britain, deep ruby ale with treacle 

chocolate & liquorice, smooth 4.4% 
£89.95                         

  A CAMRA champion ale with rich 

fruits & barley & A little bit of citrus 

to make it a lovely fruity bitter 4.3% 

£88.95                         

  Tropical, citrus, floral & pine can all 

be found one of their most aromatic 

beers, with the best USA hops 4.5% 
£94.95                         

  Enjoy this unreservedly special Ale 

Plentiful sweet fruit flavours come 

together to create a complex drink 5% 
£92.95                         

Buy any 2 casks and get a 

bottle of your choice FREE  

  Smooth & creamy balanced Stout, 

laced with chocolate & rich fruity 

flavours & aroma, indulgent. 4.2% 

Available March 



     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  CASK BEER - PRE ORDERS 

Northumberland  Est.2006 

 This Superbly balanced English bitter is 

made using only UK ingredients, hints of 

dried fruits Seville orange go perfectly with 

biscuit & toffee notes & a floral aroma 3.8% 
£88.95                         

 Their flagship golden ale & Champion 

beer of Britain finalist. Brewed using a 

blend of Hersbrucker & Columbus hops 

for a refreshing lemon citrus flavour 4% 
£89.95                         

 A trio of great American hops makes this 

Golden ale outstanding a lovely fruity aroma 

& flavour with refreshing citrus notes that 

lead to the clean well-balanced finish 4% 
£93.95                         

 This is their Gluten free Pale ale & it makes 

no compromises on flavour, fresh pine aroma 

gives way to a bold tropical fruit burst and  a 

long lingering punchy  finish 4.7% 
£99.95                         

 This is a deep red full bodied ale, rich & 

complex malts provide a depth of flavour, 

complimented with a hedgerow fruit berry 

aroma & a toasty Viennese malt 5.5% 

£105.95                         

 This is their multi-award winning beer 

including best beer of Northumberland, this 

wonderful West Coast style IPA, has plenty 

of tropical fruit flavour & aroma 6.5 % 

£119.95                         

 The Brewery opened in 2006 and 

has grown a very good reputation 

in the industry. Producing fabulous 

beers & winning numerous awards 

to get to this very modern brewery 

where they make beer today. 

Available March 



     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  CASK BEER - PRE ORDERS 

Dorset  Est.2007 

  This great Best Bitter is superbly balanced & 

complex in flavour, chestnut brown ale, malty 

& fruity with a hint of caramel & toffee, 

smooth & easy drinking beer 3.9% 
£79.95                         

  Bright & golden, hopped continuously 

throughout the boil makes this a wonderfully 

complex American IPA ale, enjoy a pint of this 

when on those crisp Spring walks 4.7% 

£84.95                         

  A light easy drinking English pale ale that 

has a good body for a low abv, lots of fruity 

hoppy flavours & a floral nose 3.4% 

  Easy-drinking premium amber session ale, 

refreshingly well hopped & well balancedwith 

a citrus twist. This is the one that started it all 

& is loved by serious beer drinkers 4.1% 
£79.95                         

  Light strong Blonde ale, plenty of wheat 

gives it a smooth feel, with a fruity punch & 

gentle aromas, a real thirst quencher & a firm 

favourites of the Piddle Brew Crew! 5.1% 

  Golden hoppy IPA crafted from the finest 

blended UK & US hops. Dry & crisp with a citrus 

& grapefruit finish with pine & floral notes, 

fantastic tasting light drinking IPA 4.3% 
£86.95                         £84.95                         

£76.95                         

Their Success comes from the perfect 
combination of  local water, their unique 
brewing recipes & great yeast. They are 
very proud of what they brew & would 
like to share this with people in the UK.  

Available March 



York  Est.2014 

  A light pale ale with a tropical aroma 

from new world hops.....additional dry 

hopping gives a clean, refreshing taste 

with a smooth finish 3.6% 
£82.95                         

  Their best selling session blonde ale, 

packed with an abundance of American 

hops giving a lightly hopped finish and 

lovely subtle fruit aromas 4% 
£86.95                         

  This is their classic premium bitter, using 

only British hops & malts. An Amber ale with 

subtle pear fruit & floral aromas,  slightly 

sweet with a crisp bitter finish 4.2% 
£89.95                         

  An Oatmeal based Stout packed chocolate, 

crystal & brown malts, resulting in a very 

smooth & slightly sweet Stout, with hints of 

blackcurrant, chocolate & coffee 4.9% 

  A West Coast American Pale, single 

hopped & then double dry-hopped with 

the classic Citra hop to give an intense 

grapefruit & Citrus aroma, clean, crisp 

and very refreshing! 4.4% 

£94.95                         

     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  CASK BEER - PRE ORDERS 

£89.95                         

This is an award-winning independent 
brewery that serves up the taste of York 
& Ainsty Wapentake, using traditional 
brewing methods with only the finest 
ingredients to create award-winning  

enjoyable craft beers in a cask. 

Available April 



Newcastle  Est.2012 

Available for April only 

Blonde Star is crisp & fresh, light in 

body but certainly not in flavour, 

grapefruit, lemon & passionfruit 4.1% 
£85.95                         

     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  CASK BEER - PRE ORDERS 

 This is a vibrant & forward thinking craft 

brewery , they pride themselves on brewing the 

most exciting and up-coming styles of beer 

possible, whilst staying true  to their crowd 

pleasing traditional cask range. 

This is Blonde Stars big Sister, light 

bodied enough for you to keep coming 

back for more, lovely & Citrusy 4.1% 
£98.95                         

Delicate hints of pineapple combined 

with a citrus foundation. A smooth 

mouthfeel & delicate bitterness 4.8% 

£104.95                         

Very easy drinking light bodied Pale 

ale, with subtle hints of Citra 4.3% 
£96.95                         

This is a hazy tropical Pale ale with 

hints of lemon and lime zest, light and 

easy drinking sessionable ale 4.2% 

£88.95                         

Available  April 



     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

New Seasonal Cask 

                  CASK BEER - PRE ORDERS 

Chester  Est.2008 

A delicate, delightful Porter, made using 

real fruits for a natural taste. Very easy 

drinking with a subtle smokey hint 4.3% 
£99.95                         

Golden & slightly pale ale, juicy & 

refreshing, filled with great flavours 

and a tropical citrus aroma 3.6% 
£83.95                         

 Chesters craft brewery was set up in 2005, 

their very first beer they brewed won CAMRA 

Northwich beer festival, & they are still brewing 

great award winning beers14 years later. 

 This is their best selling beer, a 

lovely pale hoppy bittern 3.9% 
£86.95                         

 Five different hops makes this 

beer a big juicy American pale 4.5% 
 Dry, zesty hoppy pale ale using 

American hops for flavour 4% 
£88.95                         £91.95                         

 A malty, chestnut brown best bitter 

well balanced bitterness 4.2% 
£88.95                         

A rich dark velvety Mild, with 

some wonderful complex 

flavours going on 4% 
£87.95                         

Available  April 



     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

Todmorden  Est.2016 

 A refreshing bitter brewed with Cascade, 

Simcoe & Chinook USA hops, floral & hoppy 

with balanced malts very quaffable 3.8% 
£75.95                         

 Award winning session blonde, pale malt 

provides a thirst quenching ale & balanced 

with Centennial, Chinook & Simcoe hops 4% 
£77.95                         

 A big bodied 5 grain Stout with 

good Marris otter, chocolatey & 

oaty flavours, vey moreish 4.6% 
£83.95                         

 Golden session ale brewed with Munich 

light malt & four different hops for a citrusy 

hoppy refreshing & smooth beer 4% 
£78.95                         

 Golden hoppy session IPA, dry hopped with 

additional Mosaic to provide a modern style 

beer with balanced malt & flavour4.4% 
£81.95                         

 A premium IPA with great hops including 

Columbus, Centennial & Citra to give a 

refreshing aroma & refreshing flavour 5% 
£87.95                         

A deep Ruby Porter with chocolate & coffee 

flavours, hopped with Challenger & East 

Kent Goldings balancing the fine malts 5% 
£87.95                         

 Lovely amber coloured bitter with 

mainly American hops for a floral 

& citrus burst of flavour 4.6% 
£83.95                         

We are working closely 

with this brewery, so 

this means our prices 

are exactly the same as 

buying direct.                    

                  Weekly Delivery Core Range       

Available to order weekly 



    QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  Weekly Delivery Core Range       

Yorkshire  Est.2006 

Signature pale ale balances soft malt 

with subtle spice from Saaz hops 4% 
£89.95                         

Traditional bitterness meets a twist of 

citrus in this clean Yorkshire bitter 3.9% 
£88.95                         

Punching above its weight in flavour, 

its clean & crisp with subtle fruitiness 

from the NZ Nelson Savin hop 3.4% 
£86.95                         

Classic jet black Stout, rich & silky, 

Bramling cross & Challenger create 

nuttiness, dark berry notes 4.4% 
£96.95                         

This beer showcases Apollo, Mosaic, 

Jester & Eureka to create a well-

balanced, zesty bright IPA 5.2% 

Featuring this fantastic iconic hop, 

American style with floral aromas & 

a slight bitterness on the finish 4.8% 
£96.95                         £109.95                         

 Rich amber ale with 3 hops providing 

zesty flavours caramel & spice 4.6% 

£98.95                         

 Enjoy tropical fruit, balanced by subtle 

earth undertones & herbal notes 4.1% 
£99.95                         

£103.95                         

 This moreish dark beer compliment 

English Fuggle hops with Chocolate 4.8% 



    QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                   Weekly Delivery Core Range       

Cumbria Est.2002 

Award winning Pale ale bursting with 

flavour from Citra balanced with Maris 

Otter malt & whole Cone hops 3.4% 
£79.95                         

Their original session  hoppy Bitter 

with a slight Elderflower aroma from 

the Slovenian Celeia hops 3.4% 
£79.95                         

Complex rich deep flavours from a 

blend of 7 malts, aromas of coffee & 

chocolate with a long dry finish 4.5% 
£89.95                         

Named after the Māori word for little, 

this session ale is NZ hopped with 

lovely tropical fruit flavours 3.4% 
£89.95                         

Pale ale witch showcases amazing aromas 

& flavour, blueberry, papaya & tangerine 

with a balanced toasty malt base 4% 
£95.95                         

A refreshing, well hopped, fruity & bitter 

Golden ale brewed with English Maris Otter 

malt barley & USA Cascade hops 4.4% 
£89.95                         

A dark rich complex ale, with a modern 

twist to a traditional Porter, it has a 

hoppy finish from Cascade hops 4.9% 
£96.95                         

A lovely traditional Cumbrian dark mild ale, 

brewed with classic English First Gold & 

Jester hops for an easy drinking beer 3.4% 
£79.95                         



Est.2003 

    QUALITY CASK BEERS 

Flintshire  

 This Dark mild has loads of flavour 

packed into it’s low ABV 3.3% 
£64.95                         

 Traditional style beer with a rich ruby 

colour & plenty of roasted flavour 3.5% 
£68.95                         

Blonde beer with a zesty hop  aroma 

and a hoppy citrus palate 4% 
£75.95                         

Light copper ale with the perfect 

biscuity malt & fruitiness 3.7% 
£69.95                         

Light golden ale with a citrus 

hop aroma & a zesty finish 4% 
£74.95                         

Golden ale which is rich & fruity on the 

palate with a mellow dry finish 4.3% 
£78.95                         

This is a dry hopped golden beer, 

smooth with a dry palate from the 

Styrian Goldings, ideal for those who 

like their beers really hoppy 4.3% 
£79.95                         

A copper red version of the Abbey 

original slightly zesty & hoppy 4% 
£74.95                         

Very dark & very tasty this traditional 

smooth porter has treacle, liquorice, 

toffee, chocolate & toast ! A CAMRA 

Winter festival gold medal winner 4% 
£77.95                         

                  Weekly Delivery Core Range       

Available to order weekly 



    QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  Weekly Delivery Core Range       

Triple hopped passionfruit pale ale 

lovely balance magical & citrusy 4.8% 
£89.95                         

Warrington  Est.2010 

Triple hopped session pale ale & dry hopped 

with Talus balanced & intense flavours 3.9 % 
£83.95                         

Smooth roasted chocolate Stout with peanut 

butter aromas, its a real treat 4.8% 
£89.95                         

Indian pale ale with bursts of mango 

aroma throughout, fruity 4.6% 
£88.95                         

Moreish English Stout with lasting fudge 

& chocolate flavour & aroma 5% 
£89.95                         

Traditional mild with lashings of cherries 

added for a mouth watering ale 3.8% 
£85.95                         

Refreshing amber bitter, crystal & black 

malts & the finest British hops 3.9% 
£85.95                         

Indian pale ale with velvety peach  

aroma and a lovely smooth finish 4.6% 
£88.95                         



    QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  Weekly Delivery Core Range       

Warrington  Est.2010 

Hopped with Amarillo, Warrior, Apollo 

& Centennial for a punchy beer 4.6% 
£85.95                         

Malty rich base, brewed with Pioneer 

& Bramling cross, crisp, refreshing 

with fruity citrus aromas 4.2% 
£77.95                         

Hopped with Chinook, Centennial and 

Warrior to produce spicy & citrus 

hints, refreshing thirst quencher 4% 
£78.95                         

El Dorado & Simcoe deliver a gentle 

bittering with tropical fruits 3.8% 
£79.95                         

Balanced & smooth specialist malt, 

chocolate & biscuity notes 5% 
£85.95                         

Light roasted chocolate, hints of 

blackcurrant creamy & delicate 3.8% 
£81.95                         

American red ale with a rich malty 

base & citrus notes to finish 4.4% 
£85.95                         Extra pale session IPA, smooth with 

Cascade, Simcoe & Chinook 4.2% 
£82.95                         



Bolton  Est.1995 

American hopped Pale Ale with 

a strong citrus flavour and a 

lovely bitter hoppy finish 3.6% 
£83.95                         

This is their flagship Pale 

Bitter with citrus aroma and 

a citrus hoppy finish 4% 
£89.95                         

A rustic tan coloured ale with 

floral qualities & delicate citrus 

notes , just a great pint 4% 
£89.95                         

A full bodied dark Mild with a roasty 

aroma, and a rich mouth feel, with a 

lasting complex taste 4% 
£89.95                         

A mysterious Dark Ale, easy drinking 

with Vintage ruby port added for an 

extra special depth of flavour 5% 
£99.95                         

Lovely Pale Ale with a big fruity 

flavour and a peppery hoppiness 

with a slightly dry finish 4.5% 
£93.95                         

A Pale refreshing Bitter with 

tropical fruit aromas and a 

lovely dry citrus finish 5% 

Brewed with the British Hop Harlequin from 

the Charles Faram Hop development program, 

enjoy this fabulous tropical pale ale 4.2% 
£91.95                         

£99.95                         

Available In March limited stock 

Rich Black Stout with hints of 

coffee and spiced fruit 6% 

    QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  Weekly Delivery Core Range       



     QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                  Weekly Delivery Core Range 

York  Est.1992 

 Full bodied Golden ale , nicely 

hopped with a fruity finish 3.8% 
£82.95                         

 Blonde ale, balanced & hoppy 

with a crisp fruity finish 3.8% 
£82.95                         

 Multi award winning lovely 

deep rich ruby mild 4.4% 
 Traditional Chestnut best bitter 

with complex fruity flavours 4.2% 
£84.95                         £85.95                         

 A deep rich & satisfying stout 

with complex balanced flavours & 

a smooth chocolate finish 5% 
£89.95                         

 American West Coast ale, golden 

colour, with a slightly tropical and 

nice hoppy finish 5% 
£89.95                         

New Cask Special 

 Lovely pale ale with fresh citrus 

fruits & a hint of spice 4% 
£82.95                         

 Pale ale which is fresh and zesty 

with a lemon aroma 3.6% 

New Cask Special 

£79.95                         



    QUALITY CASK BEERS 

                         

Masham  Est.1992 

 Yorkshire best bitter, all British 

ingredients, Challenger, Goldings & 

Fuggles, crisp, iconic ale 3.8% 
£89.95                         

 Bready malt base, then notes of zippy 

lemon layered up sweet orange & with 

a full flavour & a crisp finish 3.7% 
£82.95                         

 Citra & Chinook packing this citrus , 

fruity tropical refreshing session 

IPA, with rounded bitter finish 4% 
£95.95                         

 Strong, dark fruity ale. Complex with 

hints of coffee, banana and liquorice, 

classic Goldings dry hop finish 5.9% 

£105.95                         

 Creamy, dark, roasted ale with caramel 

& biscuit notes from the malt blend with 

some fruity notes on the finish 4.4% 
£96.95                         

 Light zesty, refreshing blonde ale with 

a donation going to the Rob Burrows 

Motor Neurone disease charity 3.7% 

£87.95                         

Buy any 2 casks from the 

Black Sheep range and get a 

bottle of your choice FREE  


